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Finish '. F. Covirse
Colonel Glenn C. Coleman, Profes-

sor of Air Science and Tactics recent-
ly received information concerning
fifteen I~.I.T. graduates who have just
completed an officers supplementary
course given at the Indoctrination
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OFFICIAL NEWSPAPER OF THE UNDERGRADUATES OF MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY

Paul Matten, who has been heard !
in conceit, opera, and oratorio all I
over the country will be the bass,
soloist at the Christmas Concert ofI

Technology's choral groups.
Both the M.I.T. Glee Club and

Choral Society, under the auspices of
Professor Klaus Liepmann and the
Boston Symphony Orchestra, will pre-
sent G. F. Handels oratorio, Judas

Xiaccabaeus, December 13, at 8:30
p.m. in Jordan Hall.

Many Past Associations
Mr. Matten, a former member of the

Connecticut and Trenton opera com-|
panies where he had leading roles,l
has been soloist -with the Dessoff
Choirs in Carnegie Hall, the Cantata
Itinre.s of New York,. the National .
L
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George Stevenson asked that any-
one who witnessed the slugging that
took place at Brandeis Coliege twvo
-weeks ago to step forward as a wit-
ness. He noted that according to the
one-sided story that has so far come
out, it looks as though the Tech man
involved must carry the full blame
for the affair. Ben Sack noted that
over $300 worth of damage wvas
caused in the East Campus Dormi-
tories the night before Field Day by
Freshman-Sophomore rioting. Mr.
Sack observed that the cost of the
damage will eventually be charged to
the residents of the dormitories. A
general announcement was made to
the effect that plans are being draNvn
up for the construction of the Student
Union. Student help will be solicited
to assure that the final plans wvill re-
flect the desire of a majority of the
student body. The next copy of VTo

Doo will come out on .ov. 21, -which
is also Voo Doo nigrnt at the Old
Howi-ard.

Albert Ward noted that during the
Junior Prom Formal, some solid silver
place card holders worth $10 each
disappeared, for a total loss of S300.
He said that this expense would 're-
sult in a financial loss for the Prom
Committee, and appealed for a return
of t-he missing objects. A statement
was also made to the effect thlat no
one hias any ri-cht to use the pianos
in Walker without permission), and
that those persons who wl-ere 'esponsi-
ble for movin.e a piano up to the top
floor of Walker last weekend and
leavin- it there should be appre-
hended.

All Tech Dance
A report of the feasibility of an

(Continued onz Page 4)

Orchestral Association, the Bost on . .nes. In 1940 he received the ae-cl M telArtes ehoo f De-Symphony Orchestra an d m a n y o t h e r ve~~~~~~~~~lopment Command. This school for
~~~~~~-,-.a doaedladistnuse wr newly assigned A.F.R.O.T.C". officers

symphonic and choral organizations. I presented annually by the Royal In- is located at Wright-Patterson Ai
His interpretations of GerTnan lieder stitute of Chemistry to the young IBase, aayton, Ohio.
have been. highly acclaimed by con-! chemist who has made the most meri- 'I ~~~~~~~~Objectively, the course provides
petent authorities, and has been con- torious contribution to chemistry He training t he anu°se r 's
sistently'ipraised for his representa- %. was named a Fellow of the RoyalKawpa Kam a ws n mdaFlow thmoal earliest proficiency on undertalking. his
tions of lesser -knoxvn early av nd mo- Institute of Chemistry in 1944 and e

J aFellowv of the Royal Society in dut y assignment. Bas/c military skills
dern~~~~~ ~ w i ocies.i and allied areas needed it, the per-

Judas Maccabaeus is divided into ion Na o alB dyi190 forfc aof yofce , eiiwdformacnce of anl officer ar~e r eviewred.
three parts: parL i, Judas prepares The Professorship which Der. Jones lef obtai n c g et utili-

the~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~ eish pordert oftai the agratest utheithe ewih popl forwaraganstthe Officers of Kappa Kappa Sigma, the holds at the Institute has been estab- ization of skills, personal interviews
,Syrian king for attempting to sup- Ihonorary chem/stry fraternity at the litsed out of a bequest of funds left'y :11-m~~~~~~~~~ad placement diagnosis were included
press their religion and liberties; Institute have announced that it wlil.o the Institute by the late Arthur in the ciclar
part 2, several victorijes ale gained, affiliate this Spring -witlh Phi Lambda'Dehon Little. Dr. Little, a graduate T- ~~The follow~ing second lieutenants
but war is renexved by a division of IUpsilon, the national honorary chem- of M.I.T. in 1.~88~5 'as widely non fro m the class of '52 hav e con, pitted
the Syrian army from Egypt and ical fraternity. 'for his outstanding pioneering in t he c the ourltse'iI~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~ltecus at the Indoctrination
Judas arouses the failing courage of Kappa Kappa Sigma will becomel.pplication of science to industry andS
tle people and they set out to meet the 42nid, chapter of the national or-Ifor his varied and important activi- School:
t~he enlemy; part 3, Judlas returns vic-lanization which is centered at theities, especially in the field of em- Hilllm- H. Iou/l, I~a; Wie l-
torious, and the liberties of his coun- U nivresity of Illinois. istry '
try are re-established. llofessor Edwvard W. Merrill of'' liani R. Miller, Via; Lawrence l14.

Professorl Liepmnannl als saidl thnat the Chemnical Engineering Department ~Iayer, TIT; Frederick C. Mitchell, Jr.,Professor Liepinann hass said flha~~~~~~~~~~~~~t FRaeSHMA SW31ISX; ForinnE 'edernickCa5ich, XJr.,
there are virtually no bad seats in will sp eak at Kappa Kappa Sinma's 'RESH3IAN SWI35iER1S

tst!ba'qluet ol the 21st, while ;n es- There will be a meeting of atll Theodore IT. Parsons, XIII; RobertJordan Hall for this concert and the! b a q eFte2st hl - s
eo an ito tinated 1- ew members will be Freshman Swintming Team candi- J. Pfaff, Via; Gustave j. Rath, IXa;performance is almost sure to be a l.mtd1 e ebr iib

;ellout. Tickets, however, are not yet inlitiated into the fraternity on No- dates incluiding dioers witih CoaCi, 'unaio A. IL , X lb; William P.
)n sale. Theyr w-ill sell for 90e, 1.120~vember 12. All pled-es will be re- .Merritt, in Alumnin PooI on MIonday, jScini, Jj., 11; Robert P. Schwan-pape, e~~~~~~~vcl-Scill,, Nr, nib; Jober R. Schan-s J.
111d .S1.a5). ' llquired to submit a pape coverin~ November 10, at 5:00 i).ni. All hausser , XVI; John R. Wall/s, Jr.,

'n- say non-technical subject , the best s ho-uld plan to attenid. XVIb, and Ralph E. Raynar-d, Jl.,
one to receive a S5 cash prize. XVIb.

l ¢ hMost of- th-c othler honlora Rzy pr o-

Petroleum Prizes@ fessional societies are also in the mid- 0

,i, 0 off e n tbanquets scheduled for the latter part 
of this i n onth.I Tau Beta .i .covering all engineer-A ~.~ Dwcrg '

A chance to win $500.00 in prizes i
;offered to undergraduate studentsl
broughout the country by the Asso-
lation of Petroleum Re -Refiners,
/ashington, D. C. Contestants are:
wited to submit papers on the sub-
ct, "The Advanta-e5 of Re-Refined
il," Verne T. Worthington, president

! the Association announced last
eek.
Purpose of the contest, according|
Worthington, is to further research
the re-cycling of a vital natural

!source in the interest of oil con-|
~rvation. He explained that bibliog-,
phy on the subject is somewhat 

nited and another of the purposesi
the contest is to stimulate original

(Continued on Page 4)

Tlau Beta Pi (coerein- all en-gineer- ill& l-go /a~ Ut- 4Sf$ Utv~t9 o ,/
(Centimbed oit P'age 4 )-3U-eara' :e Over

I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~T C. A. Find ADrive
A letter on page two of this issue tending the election date until Thurs- e Co A o Fm dDri e

OI~r Howar c e ne f spells out in some detail the inefi-day. Consequently Jones issued a es Today
ciencies which one of the candidates, statement to The Tech that the elec- ,

<\ [ \ n ^; # 4 {Jacob Pinkovitz, '53, feels are existent tions would be held on Thursday.O 3 Voo Doo > U 9 1 7 N/re in the group presently responsible for In the interim, Jones learned that Technoloy Christian Association,
elections. However, the entire story the Institute Committee Constitution which renders much setvice to stu-

No lonlger, it seenls, will our capuS Ihas not previously been presented, specifically called for the elections to den ts at the Institute, is today cld-
humor lmagazine hold its muaI fall and it is with this purpose in mind be held on the first Tuesday of !ing its annual Fund Drive. The drive

smoker. Instead, as was done last that The Tech submits the followi vNovember and that it was necessarythis year is being led by Frederick
spring,, they are continuinlg 'Voo Doo paragraphs. for the results to be approved on the H. Boyce, '54 and Emmanuel J. Otis,

Night" at the Old Howvard. Elections. under the old Institute following day in Institute Committeee '54. This organization constantly
This has come about because of the Committee by-laws, were managed meeting strives for the betterment of the stu-

several objections to the entertain- by a committee especially set up for odeent body. The first contact the in-
ment provided at the Smoker by the that purpose. Last year, when the vies p r onJonemesntlad s elcoming freshman has -with the In-
Police. In this way, this same source Student Government Investigatino - lon d ay act s d y ever stitute is through the TCA handbook.

of diversion wvill be available, but iln Committee pushed through several of y ac gei ast The Book Exchang'e buys used textsa legalized form. teanucmn i o e nols,
tt legalized folm. | its rf-eorganizing motions, the Elec- tile a did not lat a failr pi-ice and sells them at a'its rorgaizin motonsthe lec-Friday's The Tech and no other pub-1sbtnilsvn

Entertainment Next Month tions Committee was dissolved. The licitY ws Tsubstantial savinr. The Hdo.sin gus~~~~ ~ ~ ~~~Tedusn
The affair will be held on Friday, lold Walker Memorial Commnnittee, re-. u Bureau maintains a list of a'ailabie

November 21, and tickets will go on defiled at the sane time, d-.-as given! As a consequence, tae tusnout forg1ooiventsfoi those -ho niustliveoff
sale next Monday. They wvill be avail-,the responsibility for conducting elec-,Tuesday's election was abnornally campus. The ticket service reserves

able in the lobby of building 10. Thisistions. The revamped Walker Conilluit- .,light and complaints be-an to strearu and secures tickets for football gaimes
is expected to be a dated affair and,tee, called the Secretariat, was thusin from students who did not get a and 'theatre performances. TCA's two

the large block of tickets that was charged with its first election this chance to vote. ntZ, ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~poectors and its phloto equipmen
r lered for the first rowVs ill the or- i'fall. iWednesday, the Institute Comm1ittee and printin , facilities are in constalnt

chestra, is expected to fall short of 1 The retiring president of last year's decided to give those students who use. The Baker Memorial Print Li-
the demand. The tickets will be the jelection committee nam ed Robert had not had a chance to vote an op- brary offers reproductions of f laons

same price as those sold at the O.H. Jones, '54 as the rnember-of the Secre- portunity to do so on Thursday. Late; painthl zs for roomn decoratiolls.
since Voo Doo is runnlng this oil a tariat who would handle future ele- IWednesday, however, The Tech Two of the finest projets of thie

nn-pr'ofit basis. t/ons, and it is Jones, who is responsi- learned that Jones had distributed a ,Christian Association are its a id in
5n the nitght of Wednesday, October ble to Paul Shepard, '53, Secretariat large number of left-over ballots to :nouldin- the characters of young

|3rd, 1951, Maurice J. Davidson, '52 , Chairman and Secretary of Institute members of his and other fraternities. boys in settlement houses andl its
Voo Doo Managin.~ Editor, stood up Committee, to whom the entire re- This is a standard practice when ele- blood drive foi 'le Red Cross.

and said, 'That's it boys, The Voo0sponsibility for this election fell. tions are completed, but in this case To support nil these prozamF,
Doo Smoker just died." Trmer words j In his letter Pinkovitz charges that it means that Thursday's election had TCA run s ani an-nual Fund Drive. This

could not have been said. But in place Jones issued the ordinary announce- to be carried out with a new proce- year the goal is $4,50¢. of which 8450
of this there wili be something vwhich irment concerning petition procedure dune: registration cards w ere not will -o to the local Community Chest.

has shown'and promises to be equally ~and deadline dates too late and with punched until the ballot was inserted So f ar the campai~-n has been 'runinr

s uccessful-especially after the daylventirely too little publicity. Accord- into the ballot box, with special care well. B3v Wednesday ni-ht. 12.7 per-
ol which the November issue of Vooe:ing to Shepard, Jones attempted to:'having been taken to make sure that cent of the studemnt- hadl contributed

Doe will -o on sale. !give the candidates more time by ex- i each student inserted only one ballot. S1400.

CA - Chandler RR n
Icquaintance Dance
The Technology Christian Associa-

n and the Chandler School for j
)men, are sponsorin. a TCA-!

:mdler Acquaintance Dance ton -IoI
- night. Chandler is located across`

Charles River on Beacon Street.
is is the second consecutive yearm

'the affair which will be held iln
q'ss Hall of Walker Memorial. Tw-ol

;dred girls from Chandler are in -
~'d, and TCA is offering the same

nber of tickets. These tickets may
purchased at the TCA office on the

rind floor of Walker, or at the door.
iker will be suitably decorated and
Hal Reeves Orchestra -will furnish
-ic 2from eight to Lwelve p.m.
'his .will probably be the last aec-
intance dance of the term. I

Letters . . . go . 1. Page 2
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n scom ets; Fa1 Ejctions
Held ncomp ete, I]ver Loss
,~t Formal Tota s Over 3S00

Inscom semi-monthly meeting on Wednesday, besides intro-
ducing the new Freshman Council Representatives, resulted in
some startling disclosures by several of its members. These in-
cluded the debacle of the Fall Elections, and a statement of the

value of the silverware mnissing fronm
the Hotel Statler, as a result of the

l P - T _ f.,-~, ,, X J. P. Formal.

Paul Ma tten To Sing At
Chor'al Christmnas Concert

Dr. Jones Appointed
Visiting Professor
From Dr. Little Fund

Dr. Ewart R. H. Jones, Sir Samuel
Hall, Professor of Chemistry at the
University of Manchester, England,
has been appointed Arthur D. Little
Visiting Professor of Chemistry at the
Institute, it was announced by Dr.
George R. Harrison, Dean of Science.,

Born in Wrexham, Wales, in 1911,
Professor Jones was educated at
Grove Park School, Wrexham, and
the University College of North
Wales, Bangor. He received the de-
gree of doctor of philosophy from the
University of Manchester in 1944.

Outstanding Accomplishments
Professor Jones' published work

embraces a number of fields includ-
ing steroids, vitamin A4, triterpenies,
acetylenes, and plant growth hor-
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STANDARD OIL COMPANY
OF CALIFORNIA

repVresentatives will interview applicants
for employment at Tech on Nov. 10 &- 12.
If you are interested in working in Cali-
fornia with one of the foremost copanies
in the petroleum industry, arrangments
for interview-, can he made through the
Student Placement Offife, Roorn I-I73.
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humani must be loyal to his fam-ily I
befnre he can be loyal to his -neigh-

her-hood and subsequently to his city,I
county, State, and nation. Similarly aI
Tachmian nmst be loyal to his class
of '56 befor-e he can. hope to achieve
that mnystic state of bliss, unity withi
the Institute. Since it is a crim-e
against humanity to deprive anyone oft
the joy of spiritual oneness wvith the
M.I.T. Family, it is proper to induce I
a freshman to unite with the class ofI
%56 by taking advantage of his in.- 
stinct for selfr-preserwation. Rival'y -
is justified. (Some guys get stitches
and automobiles -et creamed and Sini-
nmons gals get first hand physiological
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to its dissolution last year, as an in-
dependent group, with a self elected
leader. It seemned to mae that under
the previous plan, the work of the
Elections Committee was carried out
far more effectively than it is under
the present committee.

I ani sure that most of the other
candidates as well as a good part of
the student body would be interested
to bear from those in charge of this
election and get their side of the story
about this incident. It is my hope that
such a statement will be forthcoming
and that it will help clear up the sit-
uation, as well as the individuals con-
cerned.

·J. PINKOVITZ, '53

The confusion in the recent elec-
tions is regrettable. Despite this con-
fusion resulting from lack of ex-
perience, the Secretariat has managed
to conduct a fair and honest election,
giving everyone ample opportunity to
vote either Tuesday or Thursday.

(signed) Paul Shepherd '53
Chairman

I should like to raise miy voice in
protest over the way the Class Elec-
tions were held here at, Tech this
week. In my opinion the entire con-
duct of the elections is an excellent
example of a complete state of con-
fusion and inefficient operation. The
following is a list of just some of
the things, w~hich in -my opinion, the
Election Committee and those in
charge did a very poor job in, or
failed to do completely.

1) According to the announcement
given the candidates as well as in a
ifront page article in the Nov. 4th is-
sub of The Tech, the school elections
wvere supposed to be held on Thurs-
day, November 6, 1952. The Elections
Committee however proceeded to con-
duct what they terms "an election" on
Tuesday, Nov. 4th in clear violation
of their previous announcements. Be-
cause of this blunder many of the
students did not even know of the
elections and did not get the chance
to vote.
2) Another place where there was

a definite lack of planning was in the
distribution of nominating petitions.
One notice stated that petitions were
due on Tuesday, Oct. 28, while an-
other gave 'the date as being Thurs-
day, Oct. 30. This meant that some
petitions were allowed to circulate two
da-ys less than others, which is by -no
means fair.

3) Publicity about the elections was
lacking and many students did noti
even know that an election was being
held. What publicity there was, name-
ly a half page of pictures of the can-
di~dates was misleading in that it gave
Thursday as the day of the election.

4) Freshman section leader elec-
tions were not conducted till. just
before Field Day thereby preventing
the fresh from forming any effectiveI
organization to help win Field Day.

It is nay belief that the Elections
Commnittee as it now operates under
the Secretariat is an inefficient, or-
ganization and that somiething should
be done about it. I do not know with
whom the blame for these incidents
ties nor will I accuse anybody. It is
perhaps rmerely due to the fact that
under the present schemne the respon-
sibility falls on those men, who are
already overburdened wirth other re-
sponsibilities %which they consider
more important. If this- is the case,
I would like to see InUstitute -Commit-
tee look into the advisability of re-
turning the Election Committee to
the status it previously enjoyed prior

DANCES
FRIDAY, NOVE-MBER 7

Mass. General Hospital--Another \Valeoft
Danice. A half dollar gets you dancting.
refre:~Iinents, and TV fromt 8 to 12.

Regis College A danqce at the college jin
\Veston at 8 p.m.

Y.W'.C.A.--Several college ¥'s -will cellabe.
rate in a dance to be held at the Be~ten
¥.\W.C.Ai., 140 Clarendon St. at 8:30
p.m. ~\rt Br'ickley's orchestra will p~lay
Adhnission, 50 cen~ts.

SATURDAY, NO\;ElfBER 8
Baker lieuse--The Nu-Tones wvill play fromi

8-12. One dollar adniission.
Grad. House An informal dance in the

Camipus Room from 8-12. 75 celnts per
couple.

\Vlkn emorial--An acquaintance dance
sp)onsored by T.C.A. and Chandler School.
50 cents a ticket.

THEATER
Wilbur--'.'The Seven Year litch",' a cornmir

~
d

stinting Vaniessa Brown and Tm 2Etwell. ' 
Brattle Theater--Opens for the first time this 

season (under different mana'gement) -with-
"Temlptation of Maggie Haggerty", a corn1.
edy that wvill run two weeks.

MOVIES
E-xetcr--Tlie British comnedy, "Brandy for flhe

P'arson" ends tomorrow night. Sunday Alec
Guinness takes over in his newest cinedvh-
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Co-Sports .................... '...... J'erome Cohen, '54
........................................ Mark Caplan, '.54

Asst . .................................. Joseph Kozol, '54
Exchange ........................ Sheldon L. Dick, '54
Photography ............ Arthur F. Eckert, '54 

IRS

Treasurer ............................ Klaus Zwilsky, '54
Asst . .................................. Soerry Cohea, '55

Assignments .................... Edwin G. Eigel, '54
Asst . ........................ Rodney W. Logan, %55

Co-Newvs ...................... John F. D'Amico, '54
............................. Arthur W. R~aines, '54

Features .......................... John TM. Dixon, '.55

MAN!AGE!

Advertising .....................Martin B. Mills, '54
Circulation ............ Raymond J. Szmerda, '54

To the Editor of THE TECH: " h ~ooe.
Recently upperclassmen have had Becacon Hil-1-DeSica's "Mfiracle in I5lilan." P.conicdv with serious under currents, atlon

much cause to ask themselves if the with thie Alec Guinness comiedy, "Las't
Hloliday."freshman-sophomore conflict is worth

Kenniore--q'he fifth week of O'Henry's "Frul?
the disturbance it creates. A more per- House" is dra-wing to a close.
tinent question is: is it wo0rth any- CreTeBso il oit ilpe'i

"TPhunder Over Mexico" and' "Time in thething at all y? Sun.," Satalrdav and Suinday at 7:30 and
9:30 p.m. T..hey will be shown at 357 Charle~~This singular form of intramural Street. Admission is 60 cents.

"Csport" mul'st have value because l'ilgt'im--"Eight Iron AYen," a war dranma

otherwise the Dean's Office would not ~r~uelb tne rmr
Metropolitan---A technicolor version of a

encourage it. Probably the evaluation fleiningway story, "Snows of Kilimaiara),"
w~~~It Grgr eck, Susai Hlayward, andon -which official endorsement rests is Ava Gardner.

that the enmqity, the vandalism, and Paramount and Fenway--Gary Cooper i: a

Ithe personal violence are influences Cil VrtoySpngedRfe.
A\.tor--"The tHappty Time" opea, Monday.

promoting 'hat undefined (and, I Charles Borer and Louis Jourdan star in
suspect, indefinable) intangible, school tibapaiooft Badycmey

State and] Orpheumn-Mario Lanza sing's allel
spirit.: Admittedly ignorant of the sings in "Because You're Mine".
nieanlirn of the term, I Call only RKO Keith--Suspens;e and crime witheJoqep~h

equate school spirit .wi t h ~~~~~Cotten andl Teresa %'righlt in "Thel Steel
equae shoo spiit itha sort o'f ITrap"

group allegiance. T gather fronI con- T'Irans.Lux--Two great silents revived, E'nii
Jan~ingzq in "Thie Last L~augh" and' tile chil-

text that school spirit is a thing which 1. h'lc Cbm fIr aiai

freshmen, do not have and with which':CNET
it is essential that they be imbued. l omton Symphionv--'lhe lrogram {el thlu

The proposition that hostility and feno aifmorweeigcmpi-,,orks of Schumann land Tchaikovsky.
even organized warfare within the:symplthony Haill-Vladimir Hlorowitz wvill play
groups are conducive to group unity hc'c Sandara afternioon at 3:30 to corn]-

: niewolte h1:q twenty-fifth aziniver.-ary a-a
,is something less than self evident., lprfom'mr iin this country.
But it seems that the individual must
attach himself to small g-roups in or-: enlightenment, but think of the school
der ultimiately to acquire allegiance'spirit. Sure its uncivilized, but what is
to a lnarge group. For examiple, a !civilization without school spirit?)

Thus persuaded of the socio-psych0- (!
logical validity of class rival'y, I may i
be forgiven for suggesting in liy ell- [k
thusiasni that Juniors should waylay[.
Seniors and that Seniors should be en- i
acouraged to kid-nap graduate students. i
~Why do Course -VIII men not unite 
against Course VI. There are a mnulti- ~
rude of opportunities for promoting i
community harmony! Identical condi-i
tiens of rivalry existed among the [
Armed Seovices for years and who [
complained besides those soreheads i
who approved the spirit of the Unifi-!
cation Act ? ~~

The freshman-sophomore hiiinks [!
and the foolishness about freshman }
ties can be recognized as an attempt, ?If
to imitate the "hazing" practices of :
other colleges and universities (and ;
of my junior high school I remember.)!
I suggest that any' one enamored of i
th-e "traditions" of the usual Ameri-r

can College and of the English pub-i}
lic schools should transfer to one. I
am11 cont'ent to leave such imbecilities i

to the fraternities and to the tiny i
college standing in the shadow of its c
huge stadium.

These remarks are made in concur-i}
pence wvith M~r. Radley's letter in The ;
Tech of November 4, 1952.["

J. I. SMITH, '4.4 ;
(Conztinued on Page 3) 7'

Char-Broiled :
Steak Dinner 99c !

For Lunch Or Dinner '

Newbury's Steak HousRe 
270)A TNewbury St., Boston ~*

9?4 Mass.. A'e., Bostonl -!l

THE MOTHER CHURCH,'
FALMdOUTH, NORWAY ~
AND ST. PAUL STREEETS,

BOSTON
Sunday services 10:45 a.m. and 7:30 p.M,,
Sunday School 10:45 a.m.: Wednesday eve-
ning meetings at 7:30, which include ~s. I-
monies of Christian Science healing.

Reading Rooms--Free to he Public
237 Hunfingfon Avenue i

84 Boylsfon Sf.,'Liffle Bldg.
8 Milk Sfreet

Welleasley College /healer

presents

IFASHION

A Comedy of 1845 

NOVEMBER 7 ancd 8 8:00 P. M.

A!,,mnae 'Hall, Wellesley College
STUDENT ADMISSION $1.00

STANDARD OIL CO., (N. J.)

representatives will be here

t:o interview engineering seniors

FRIDAY
NOVEMBER 14f-h

Aff ractive salaries Career opporfunifies

Authorized and approved liferafure oa1
Chifa c ence, may be read or obteaed,

ALL ARE WELCOME
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CAN WE DO W.ITHOUT FIELD DAY.?I
The yardstick by which the value of an organized event 4s

measured is its influence on the individual and its effect on the,
g-roup. It hats been said of Field Day that it generates class spirit,
that it is a means of self-expression for freshmen and Sophomores,
that it is an outstandi-ng athletic occasion, that it is a significant
social event, and that as a tradition here at the Institute it should
not be tampered with.

It is worth carrying on a tradition if this tradition transmits
from one g-eneration to the next a noble, historically ethical ideol-
ogy. It is worth preserving' if that tradition, by transmitting tang-
ible evidences of a significant past, imbues dispirited man, group
or nation with renewed vigor. Lastly, a tradition is worth pre-
serving, even though it be meaningless in itself, if it gives rise
to consistent feats of moral,/intellectual or athletic skill.

The Field Day tradition does not measure up well to these
criteria. it communicates no moral concepts; it recalls no great
events of the past; and it has yielded, from the point of view of
athletic performance, few outstanding results. Field Day has, on
the contrary, created a tradition of class spirit for the sake of
class spirit, and conflict for the sake of conflict.

We may well ask whether the type of class spirit produced by
Field Day benefits us; whether it does, as J. P. Radley said in a
letter to this paper last week, "promote the individual's maturing
process... and benefit the rest of the M.I.T. family." Is the type
of class spirit created by Field Day a genuine manifestation of
common outlook on the part of, say, the freshman class, or is it
nothing more than a meaningless and artificially produced phe-
nomenon ?

There is much to be said for a sound esprit de coi/ps within
a class. It is a thing which should start at the time of the first fall
elections to the Freshman Council, and develop naturally through-
out four years at the Institute until it reaches its -first climax dur- 
ing Senior Week and graduation. However it is not until after
graduation that class spirit achieves real significance, symbolizing
as it does a group who has lived at the same time at the same
place with similar reminiscences of "the old school." It is a thing
to be let alone, so that it may thrive the better.

Yet here at the Institute, class spirit is, so to speak, forcibly
inculcated into the freshman class during its first five weeks by
the imminence of Field Day. As a result its expression is as stormyI
as its absorption was violent.

This year's freshmen, more than any other incoming class in
recent years, has been chargned with lack of class spirit. We are
curious to know what it is that those who deplore lack of class
spirit expected to see. Was it participation in activities? That,
surely, is not a signe of class spirit. Or was it, say, the formation
of' a series of class athletic teams, to vie with other class teams,
in the course of the year? Or was it just the appear'ance of class 
numerals on walls and sidewalks, and the sight of the Sophomore
president's trousers flying in the breeze from a flagpole ?

We do -not know. But it is no secret what class spirit as in-
terpreted by-credulous freshmen'and over-zealous Sophomores has
done this term. It has produced damage to property to the extent
of several hundred dollars at East Campus alone. It has disfigured
buildings all over the carnpus with chalked up class numerals. It
has effected certain types of I~azing-such as the trips to Cape
Cod-which are understandable in high se. hooi but deplorable here.

The thing to be borne in mind is that a sound class spirit can
exist without the primitive quality of trying it out on another
class. Rivalry for the sake of rivalry, unlike rivalry with a goal in
mind, is not creative but destructive. it seems to us t~hat Field Day
brings out some of the worst manifestations of such rivalry with-
out producing anything new, good, valuable or stimulating. The
expression of such rigalry has hitherto been common and imma-
ture. For these reasons a similar annual- event was abolished atI
Yale two or three terms ago.

We believe that here at the Institute, Field Day is by no!
means indispensable. The -type of tradition which it carries does!
-not merit communication. It is an unnatural source of class spirit,;
and -not a very effective source at that. As a social event it can be!
replaced. It is not the only, and certainly not the best, channel of

(Continued on Page 4
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FOR APPOINTMENTS CONSULT YOUR
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iNOTICE I
I 

FOR THOSE INTERESTED
IN THE

REALISTIC PREPRODUCTION OF MUSIC
who d(lo not have the time or interest to delve into the hobby of
"audio" and try to seperate meaningful fact fromi interesting semi-
fiction and/or

who do not have the resources in space or Honey to assemible it system
of unlquestioned excelIlence, but

who still desire' a significant implrovellent over their present :radio,
phonograph or audio system there is the following verry welcome
news:

Non-commercial research undertaken last year to improve FM
reception, in particular that of station WGBH, in the Boston area
has resulted in the discovery of a principle, the Baruch-Lang system,
which makes possible a loudspeaker system of high-quality, wide-
range performance in a compact, low cost unit. This manufacturer has
supplied these units, the finest of their kind made, to hundreds of
highly satisfied users since the design was made available last spring.
Immediately available in birch or mahogany moulding, this speaker
system is ready for connection to any radio or separate amplifier. The
price is twenty dollars, any inquiries invited. Arrange by telephone to
hear this system any evening...

BARUCH-LANG
CORNER LOUDSPEAKER SYSTEM

Henry E. Kloss 375 Harvard St. Cambridge Tel. UN 4-3931
~~~~~~~~~~~~Te. .N ___39.31

IOA% OFF to M. I.T. STUDENTS
on Flannel Slacks and Suits Harris Tweed Jackets

Worsted Suits
Example: Harris Tweed Jacket $37.50 before discount,

$33.75 after discount.

For Quality and Low Price even before discount,

See SBMON & SONS
69 Charles St., Boston 14 near Charles St. Stafion

Bring your Registration Certificafe
- _-~ .

18 Alpha Tau Olnega 0
.7 Sigma Alpha Epsilon 26

_ ~~~~~-I
136 32'

I NOTICE

Nov. 13, Room 35-225. Dr. John C.
Fisher of General Electric Company
will give a lecture entitled "Metal-
lurgical Aspects of Ferro-Magnetism
-Domain, Impurity Effects and Size
Effects."

It I M - - -- I .I""""""""~"""~"~~-·- = I
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I Thirough The Mail
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AFeoge ame Irsti little recoginized by the, sit(tent body
1land, unfortunatielyn, even by mlleber's

One of the most significant steps in adding new life to tile local ! of studelt hoverlnmcnet.
collegiate baseball situation is the folrmation of a formal league to! You say, "As for the studelnts' rep-
be known as the Greater Boston Collegiate Baseball Leagu e com-! resentatives-in this case the House
prising teams from Boston College, Brandeis University, Boston Commlitcees and Dormcomml--we w-on-
University, Harvard University, TI.I.T., Northeastern University, de, whcen it calme to putting the view-s
and Tufts College. I of the students on the w-hole dining

A meeting of the League's executive committee which in- situation befome the autholrities
cludes athletics directors of the mere' collegiate baseball contests that filled whetherl they showed enough determi-
ber universitics has named Ivan J. to capacity the college stadiums Xwith nation in tile matter. They were

elected not only as essential liaison
members betwseen students and Ad-
ministcation, but also as reprlesenta-
tives with the responsibility of feel-
inl out student opinioln and placing
it conv-incingly before the Adminis-
tration."

I have hadl the chance to observe
the actions of student representatives,
and I feel that the above statement
-woult stand as a fair description of
the attitude of the majority of the
memberls of student g,overnm-ent. The
question which first comes to the
mind of the averlage student 1repre-
sentative is not, "Is this light?" 01or
"Is this w-hat the student body
wants?", but instead, "What- will the
Institute think of this?"

Tite result is a ,,government which
looks for direction not to the student
body which it supposedly represents,
nor to its own judgrment, but to the
leadleship of a paternalistic Adminis-
tration.

There ,seemls to be velry little that
can be done about this situation ex-
cept (1) by combatting apathy among
the student body and (2) by making
the student body and their represen-
tativ-es asware of the latter's fuida-

(Covltivuled o paj)(ge 4)

Geiger of M.I.T. the League's first
president and Herbert Gallagher of
Northeastern its secretary-treasurer.
League games waill coinmence this
next season of 1953 with the exception
of one or two menibers wxho may only
compete in one game with other mem-
bers due to prior schedule conmit-
ments. Full operation of the League's
schedule with plans fol a home and
homne series between all teams will
start in the season of 1954.

Baseball As A Collegiate Sport
It is hoped that the next league w-ill

foster the game of baseball as a col-
legiate sport. Many can recall local

competition among the local schools
making baseball one of the most popu-
lar collegiate sports. Prospects of a
highly competitive league based on
past local contests should provide this
area with a stlrong and interesting
baseball league. This is the first local
collegiate baseball league.

It has been agreed that the 1953
championship of the League be de-
termined on a pelrcentage basis wlith
the team making the highest percen-
tage of vins and playing the mnost
games in the Leagae declared the

-winner.
Development of League

The League evolved from the efforts
of two of the inmembelr athletic direc-
tors who saw the need of such a
League and its potential value to the
local baseball situation.

Ivan J. Geiger asas by mutual
agreement appointed the filrst presi-
dent with the office to be rotated each
year in alphabetical order of member
univ-ersities. Thus, Herb Gallagher,
Northeastern's Athletic Di:'ector and
also its baseball coach, will serve as
secretary-treasul er this season anlrl
become president in 1954.

It was agreed that all Dilrectolrs
(Continued on Pcage J)

Season scores for all finalists
low:

SAE vs.
31 Alpha Epsilon Pi
24 Phi Kappa Sigma
31 Sigma Nu
47 Phi Kappa Sigma
26 Graduate House

179

THETA CHI rs.
32 Lamda Chi Alpha
13 Student House
21 Kappa Sigmia
24 Kappa Sigma

0 Phi Gamma Delta

fol-

0
7
9
6
7

20

0
0
6
2
9

17

0
10

0
0I
0 

0 

6 
0 

90 Professor H. G. Houghton, a cloud
physicist and head of the Department
of Meteorology, will speak on the sub-
ject of alrtificial w-eathnelr control, on
Monday, Novernber 10, at 7:30 p.m.
in Room 5-217. IHe will evaluate the
latest rainmaking attempts and dis-
cuss the futul-e of artificial w-eather
in the light of its economic value.
This lecture is sponsored by the M.I.T.
Student Meteorological Society.

S.PHI GAMMA DELTA vs
Pi Lamda Phi
Sigma Chi
Phi Delta Theta
Phi Delta Theta
Theta Chi

GRADUATE HOUSE vs.
Lenox Club
Baker -louse
Alpha Tau Omega

16
20
12
44
9

101

34
58
19
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SAE Team Favored
For Intramaral Title;

Defeats Grads 26-7
Signma Alpha Epsilon's football team

became favorites to take the irntra-
mural tournament as they defeated
the powerful Graduate House, 26-7,
last Sunday. Phi Gamma Delta, un-
scored upon in five galmies, remained
a strong contender, defeating Theta
Chi, 9-0.

SAE, which has averaged 30 points
per game in league play, will face
Theta .Chi Saturday at 2:00 P.1M.I: and
Phi Gamma Delta on Tuesday. Con-
tests between the G1raduate House
and Phi Gamma Dblta and -betweeen
Theta Chi and the Graduate House
finish out the round robin playoffs
for the winners of the four leagues.

The team finishing the piayoffs
with the best won and lost record be-
comes the champion. If SAE can win
their next two games it will be their
third foothall championship in the
last five years.

Recach Sailors 2rid
Ku Schell Trphy
Ais Harvard Wins
Last weekend, the host Tech sail-

ing team placed second to Havardal
in the New England' Fall Intersec-
tional eRegatta. Only a few weeks be-
fore, the Engineers had become the
first team to defeat the Crimson skip-
pers in a regatta this fall.

Harvard finished firlst in both A and B
divisions to run up an unusually high
score of 208 points. M.I.T. finished
second, with 175, far behind the win-
ning Cantabs. In Division A, Melaika
and Rieman placed thiid with 76
points, while Garcia and deBerc
finished second with 99 points in Divi-
sion B, to account for the Engineer's
total.

Harvard Wins Important Regatta
This regatta ranks as one of the

most important of the year, with the
champions from other nmajor New
Englanld regattas competing, along
witii McGill from Canada and Pur-
due from the midwest. As a result
of their victory, Harvard retains the
Schell Trophy for another year.

On Columbus Day weekend, the 
Tech sailors swept to victory in the
Wood Trophy race, defeating Har-
vard, Brown, .Coast Guard, and Dart-
mouth. The Beavers ran up a score
oft 158 points, to Harvard's second
place 134.

This weekend, the Tech sailors wNill
compete for the New England team
trophy. They have already won their
first elimination.

Engineers Booters
'Lose To Boston U;
Lasf Game Oct. 28

The Beaver soccer men were de-
feated by Boston University by a
score of 2 to O at the Terriers home
field on Tuesday, Qctober 28. Boston
U. scored in the second quarter and
again in the fourth quarter to put the
,ame on ice. Neither team played an
especially impressive game. Both Bos-
ton goals were the result of unspec-
tacular plays.

The Techmen will wind up their
1952 season on Satulrday, N'ovember 8,
against W.P.I. at Worcester. The
Igcame will be played at 2:00 p.m.
Coach Ben Martin has high hopes of
ending a mediocre season with a v-ia-
tory.

Goal --- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~5~~~~~~~~~0~~1

Have ae 
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SOPH ELECTIONS

Incomplete Results
Course Leader Alternate
la 'Walter Fritz Roger McKay
Ib lBudsy Siegle
IIa Richard Dangel Richard Forrester
/Ib David Scott Karl Reuther
III Theodore Cheboski
V Alan Solo
Vi b Fred Brooks Robert Craven

VIc Allan Friot
VId Dennis Shapiro Robert Salow
VII ~{arvin Tanzer
VIIra F. Eugene Davis
VIIIb Elisha Huggins

.rIIIc ~Barton Roessler
YX-A David Wilbourn ,

IX-B Alan Solo
X-B Jacques Linder Allen Glueck
X-c -Miss Dell Lanier
X-d David Rados
XII-a
XII-b Richard 3{cCamnion Joohn Wing
XlIII
XIV a-b
XV%-Ab Robert Aforgan
XVI Constantine Costen

N GRE~ gE't I'NI. .~._ ¢Ot1' . _.t'

Controls Dandrf,
Drug stores supply it, Barbers apply it.
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Baseball
(Continued froom Page 3)

should scrutinize their schedules very
closely for the initiation of the home
and home series for the beginning of
the 1954 season. A scheduling meet-
ing will be held in December of this
year.

Members of the League's executive
committee include:

John Curley, Boston College
Benny Friedman, Brandeis Univer-

sity.
Buff Donnelli, Boston 'University
Carroll Getchell, Harvard Univer-

sity
Ivan J. Geiger, M{.I.T.
Herbert Gallagher, Northeastern

University
Stanton Yaeger, Tufts College.

Rules Standardized
Many inules of baseball have been

standardized for League play, i.e.,
batting times, ground rules, field
markings. In the event of a tie for
the first place, co-championships will
be declared.

The Sports Publicity Director of the
President's university wx(ill serve as
League publicist and statistician.
Weekly schedules, standings, and indi-
vidual averages will be circulated to
papers. Warren Berg of M.I.T. will
seire in this capacity the first season.

Inscom ]
(Continued front Page 1)

All Tech Dance was submitted by
Anthony Turano and accepted by the
committee. The report recommended
that the dance be held either on the
weekend of May 8 and 9 of next year,
or on Field Day weekend next year,
or possibly on both of these week-
ends. A sample budget was submitted
for the dance, showing a tentative ex-
penditure of about $2,700. This sum
would be taken care of by the sale of
soft drinks or beer at the dance. Me-
chanics Hall, and the Commonwealth
Armory wvere suggested as possible
locations for the dance.

The tentative sociai calender for
1953 was presented to the committee
for its approval. A controversy de-
veloped over several conflicting dates
on the calendar, and after corisidera-
ble debate, the whole issue was voted
back into committee for further con-
sideration and revision of dates. The
main stumbling block is dates of mu-
sical'events, which are very difficult
to change so the rest of the calendar
must be built around them. Among
those events which will not be on the
Spring. Calendar, according to the
present plans, is the Junior Class
Dance. The dance cannot be held in
view of the loss sustained on the
Junior Prom as a result of the miss-
ing silver place holders. This loss
may amount to more than a hundred
dollars, if the silver is not returned.

Debate On Leadership Conference

Next on the agenda was a discus-
sion of a motion to untable a' motion
concerning ways and neans of financ-
ing a permanent Leadership Confer-
ence. This move pi'ecipated a parlia-
mentary entanglement of sonme min-
utes duration in which the original
motion was nearly forgotten. The
matter was settled by sending the
whole problem back into coimnittee
for further consideration. I

Finally the committee approved a
motion to suspend the By-Laws on
the subject of voting dates, to allow
the Secretariat to run several elec-
tions this lhst Thursday.

(Continued frorz Page 3)

mental orientation, which they do .not
seem to recognize, and, therefore,
never question.

The Tech is in the key position
where it can combat apathy by pub-
licizing important issues as they arise
and by pointing out the need for a
basic reorientation in the thinking of
student leaders.

The last Dining Hall editorial wias
a eood start.

SHERWIN KALT, '53
November 3, 1952

0 O

Prizes
(Continued from Page 1)

research on the subject cf the recly-
cling of once used lubricating oil.

Students desiring to enter the con-
Itest may secure a list of companies
engaging in re-refining of oil and a
summary of available data by writing
to: The Association of Petroleum Re-
Refiners, 1917 Eye Street, N. W.,
IWashington 6, D. C. Manuscripts must
be no shorter than 1000 words and
no longer than 2000 words in length
and be submitted to the Assoeiation's
lContest Committee postmarked no la-
It er than Decenlber 31, 1952.

First prize w-ill be $250.00, second
prize, $100.00 with three other prizes
Iof $50.00 each.

"IHe's our oldest customler . . .
Keeps coming back for our
Whisky Sours with An g ostura*-

AROSMATIC BITTERS

MAKES BETTER DRINKS

::P.S. lFithout Angostnza to nlarrv l/:e
flavors, it's not a Iffhislky Sour-and that's
true o/ many another cocktail. tnoo!
,'nDgosturra is the (lash you put in-to
7ma/e the flavor come out!

Says < </, ' ,' ' '",,I;:?

Bobby' Shantz " , ,....- "
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Kappa Kappa Sigma
(Continued from Page 2)

ing fields) will initiate an as yet unde- J
Itermined number of Juniors and Sen-
jiors about the 1st of December. Chi
Epsilon (course X) will initiate ap-

iproximately 10 new menmbers on theI
24th, while the Scabbard and Blade!
(Advanced ROTC) begins its "Hell
Week" today and will continue it
throughi next Friday. It expects to
initiate between 25 and 30 meni at;

dits banquet next Friday evening.
°1 1 18 Boyleston St.

Telephone - Kirland 7-8910

Editorial
(Continued fromn Page 2)

release for pent-up energies. Finally, as an, athletic event, it has
yet to produce an athletic performance of high caliber.

Those whose interest in Field Day is riot high will not miss it.
Those who cherish it as an institution must look the facts in the
face and then decide whether it is worth preseiving.

We think not.

A LOGICAL SUBSTITUTE
Last Wednesday, a subcommittee of Instcomm declared in its

report to its parent body that "an All Tech Dance was both desir-
able and feasible." We heartily aaree that it is desirable, and are
glad'to hear that it is feasible. Based on the cooperation of all
living groups at the Institute, the All Tech Dance should have an
independent place on the Social Calendar, and include in its pro-
gram an athletic match with a team from another college. This
match could become a regular feature, similar to the Harvard-
Yale football game during Yale Weekend.

Possible dates and some details of organization have been
included in the subcommittee's repori. We urge Instcomm to take
positive action on the report as soon as possible. THE TECH will
give any such action its wholehearted support.

Through The Mail

The lProfessor Who
Couldn't $Sy '"No'

OR

WTHAT TO DO WHEN YOU
CAN'T AFFORD TO FLUINK

Once there was a Professor
~~~-wlov uns reluctant to F}lunk
tie 1Team's Top Muscle-
Man . . . a fullback named
Printwhistle, of impressive

, Physical Proportions but
intellectually a Lump. The
Professor sought a Loop-
holh. "Pr~ntwhistle." he
said, "I am no pedant hlo

believes that the sole purpose of education is
to cram the Mind with Facts. Rather is its
aim to broaden the Mlind and make it more
Productive. If you can come to me within 24
hours with one--just one--original and worth-

~hiile Idea, I shall not Flunk you."

The deiected Printwhlistle explained his

Dilemma to his rn(ommate. "Relax," said the

latter. "Simplest thing in the world' . , .

and lie expounded a Stratagem.

-Next moining th,; evilence was in. Tele-

grams . . . hundreds of 'er . .. on the Pro-

fes:or's desi. :rfom practically eterylody on

the Campus. All bearing the same men1sagc:

"I'rintlwhistle must riot Flunkl. Old Blackstra.

need, him. This Approach is his lhh-."

Did it iork? Well, ther.e's a cor;ain All-

Americaln niamed Printwihistle v:hosc voice

silulies i~itlh grateful 'motion ;~hen an:.'ne

menti/ms We-tern Union in his PreFenve.

V1ht.11 yul wvalnt to Ssi~lg a Deal . . .

Telegrams work wonders. They're gradc-A

Date Bait. great for coaxing (cash fro0,

home, practi,'al for arraigi.ng anything £roin?

a Weckend to a Job Intcrvicw. Wh,,n you

want to gct inside the Olppoq,,'n s te:~-yard

line . . . Iet ecstern Unliun carry the I):1l1

con Trol makes the difference!

Patronize Our
Advertisers


